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hello!
our hands 
are clean, 

what about 
yours?

handwashing 

superstar comic book

I’m a 
superstar!
are you?

SOAP

WASH 
HANDS
 HERE
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What was the objective?
school children were involved in preparing this comic book To 
create awareness on proper hand-washing practices in Kenya  

What ideas did we use?
children were asked to write and sketch stories. 

How were these ideas used?
These stories and sketches were converted into cartoons by 
the Water Services Trust Fund (WSTF) cartoonist. The children 
were then given the drawn cartoons to colour them. 

Where was this done?
A primary school in the northern part of kenya 
(ramadhan primary school) was visited and the pupils wrote 
their ideas. 

Why did we do this?
To develop a hand washing educational material that will ensure 
better hygiene. this message will be passed from child to child 
and shows the importance of proper hand washing practices. 

Why should we wash our hands?
To avoid being sick and making our friends sick. 

What do we use to wash our hands?
Enough clean water and soap. 

The school that we worked 
with was Ramadhan Primary 
School in Isiolo
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When should we wash 
our hands?
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fatuma 
Story by
Zeitun Hadido, Age 10, 

fatuma is playing 
close to a latrine

..she buys 
mandazi

...she eats mandazi with-
out washing her hands

shop

oouuch! my 
stomach 
hurts!!!

did you wash 
your hands 

before eating 
your mandazi?

no, i did 
not

the nurse told me to always wash my 
hands before eating food. i should 

always use soap and clean water to 
wash my hands....

end

clinic

later

fatuma, what did 
the nurse tell 

you??

wash your hands after playing!
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wash your hands before and 
after you eat food

if you don’t have soap, use ash 
and water to clean your hands

TOILET
make sure what we eat is clean!

end

when and how to wash your hands

always wash your hands with soap

Story by
Rukia Abdinoor, Age 9
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Story by Farhia Dade, Age 10 

HALIMA

GIRL’S
toilets

MUNCH! 
MUNCH!

I WON’T 
WASH MY 
HANDS

ARGH! MY 
STOMACH! 

it hurts so 
much

HALIMA,DID YOU 
WASH YOUR HANDS 
AFTER visiting THE  

TOILET during  
BREAK TIME?

NO! 
I DID NOT

Ramadhan primary school

wash hands after 
visiting the toilet!

continue next page..
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WASH 
HANDS 
HERE

...I CAN SEE YOU ARE 
WASHING YOUR HANDS 
AFTER VISITING THE 
TOILET, VERY good 

HALIMA

I LEARNT THE HARD 
WAY YESTERDAY 

WHEN MY STOMACH 
WAS IN PAIN...

...I WILL ALWAYS 
WASH MY HANDS 
AFTER VISITING 

THE TOILET!

AND ALSO 
BEFORE 

YOU EAT!

HAHAA! 
THAT ONE 

TOO, 
THANK 

YOU ABDI

end

THE FOLLOWING 
DAY

....THAT IS WHY 
YOUR

 STOMACH HURts,  
YOU MUST ALWAYS 
WASH YOUR HANDS 

AFTER VISITING 
THE TOILET
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Story by 
Jamal Adan, age 13 

omar

why do you 
think omar is 
vomiting?

mmhh!! what 
a sweet 
orange

excuse me, 
how much is 
that orange?

this one is 
ten shillings, 
and it is very 
sweet and 
juicy!

here is the 
money, give 
me that one

after sometime
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rakim

How come my stomach 
hurts and i washed my 
hands before eating?

what! that’s 
strange, how 
did you wash 
your hands?

i dipped my hands in a 
basin full of water 
for one second, then  
dried them and i ate 
my food

no, that’s not 
the right way 
to wash your 
hands, i will 
teach you all 
how to wash 
your hands the 
right way

Story by 
Khadija Boru, Age 14 

How do you wash 
your hands?

continue next page..
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end

the proper way to 
wash our hands!

now that i have 
mastered the 
steps, i will 
teach those who 
don’t know how 
to wash their 
hands properly

...class, what have 
you learnt today?
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end

THANKS, i will 
ALSO remind 
my friends 
to practice 

hand wash to 
avoid getting  

sick

abdul! make sure 
you wash your 
hands before you 
drink that water

ehh!! i am  
thirsty, let 
me go and 
drink some 
water

ABDUL
Story by 
Mohamed  Shukri, Age  11

okay, 
friend

..we should always 
remember to wash 
our hands before 
we eat food or 
drinking water to 
avoid getting sick

hakim, why did you remind me to 
wash my hands before drinking 
water from the tap?

wash your hands 
after playing!
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that’s why i told you 
TO WASH YOUR HANDS 
AND the MANGOES
BEFORE EATING them

arggg!! my 
stomach!!!

i can clean them with my 
tongue and eat them

yes, but don’t eat 
your mangoes 
before washing 
them, okay?

hey! mangoes 
up here....

sister, do you 
want some 
mangoes

hamed, why 
is it that you 
never take a 
bath?

you should not 
complain, can’t 
you see that i’m 
saving water for 
other important 
things

hamed Story by 
Mohamed  Shukri,

end

wash your hands 
before eating
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JUMA

MUNCH! 
MUNCH!

juma,WHAT 
PLANS DO YOU 
HAVE TODAY?

WHEN JUMA arrived HOME, HE WAS SO MUCH IN 
A HURRY THAT HE FORGOT TO WASH HIS HANDS 
before cooking

oohhps!
MY STOMACH

JUMA WAS in SO MUCH PAIN THAT HE SCREAMED ON 
TOP OF HIS VOICE THROUGH THE WINDOW

MUM! i’M 
DYING!

Story by
Barwaqua Hussein, Age 14, 

continue next page..

TODAY I WANT TO GO fry 
some chicken for myself 
with our new frying pan. 
my mummy bought it from 
the market yesterday

wash your hands 
before cooking

he also sat down to eat the 
food before washing his hands
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end

JUMA’S FRIENDS CAME TO VISIT HIM IN THE 
HOSPITAL WHERE HE WAS BEING ADMITTED

JUMA’S MOTHER WAS QUICK ENOUGH 
TO TAKE HIM to the HOSPITAL

DON’T CRY, YOU 
WILL BE OKAY

HE WILL BE FINE, IT’S 
A GOOD THING THAT 
HE MADE IT TO THE 
HOSPITAL QUICKLY

THE following DAY, HE WAS 
DISCHARGED

JUMA’S PROBLEM 
WAS CAUSED BY 
GERMS due to dirty 
hands, he should 
always wash his 
hands with clean 
water and soap 
before eating 
food

I WILL ALWAYS 
MAKE SURE MY 

HANDS ARE CLEAN 
by WASHing THEM 
WITH SOAP AND 
clean  WATER

DOCTOR, 
WILL JUMA 
BE OKAY?
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kimani and mary
Story and drawings by 
Nicodemas Mugambi, age 9
 

kimani is from the 
toilet, he is going to 
play with his friends

...after playing, he was 
so hungry so he went 
to eat his food

...he wasted no time and 
ate his food without 
washing his hands

later, kimani was in 
pain and crying...

mary,who is kimani’s 
friend, went and washed 
her hands after playing 

then she ate her food

end

wash your hands after 
visiting the toilet
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HADIJA

SHE FORGOT TO 
WASH HER HANDS

dirty
diapers

HADIJA, WHATS 
THE HURRY FOR?

i am GOING TO 
HELP MY MOTHER 
TO TAKE CARE 
OF MY young 
BROTHER

WHEN SHE ARRIVED HOME

MUM, LET ME HELP 
YOU change the 
diaper

...SHE QUICKLY WENT TO THE KITCHEN AND 
PICKED UP  SOME BOILED MAIZE

YUMMY, 
IT TASTEs 
REALy  
GOOD

Story by
Halima Godana, Age 12, 

continue next page..

wash your hands after 
changing diapers!
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end

it is good to wash your hands 
after changing our DIAPERS!

WHAT HAPPENED?

I FORGOT 
TO WASH MY 

HANDS

SHE WAS LUCKY HER MOTHER WAS 
AROUND AND GAVE HER SOME MEDICINE

sorry, take 
this medicine it 
will make you 
feel better

OHHH!!! MY 
STOMACH, i’M 
IN PAIN

after sometime
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Ramadhan primary Teachers

1. MR. Mohamed  Mohamud, Deputy Headteacher

2. MRS. Salma Kwamboka

school handwash team

1. abdihakim affey

2. abdulrahman mohammed

3. Han Seur

4. Maureen Nyanchoka

5. Vincent Nyalik

6. David Kibos

7. Neraisa Titiya

8. Jacqueline musyoki

9. Doreen Mbal0
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hello!our hands are clean, what about yours?

handwashing superstar comic book

I’m a superstar!are you?
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 HERE
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Ramadhan primary school

p.o. box 56, isiolo

tel: 0722 844848

isiolo county

wstf (water services trust fund)

p.o. box 49699-00100 

nairobi 

tel: 020 272 0696 

fax 020 272 3457

for any inquires contact address

this is a product 
of SafiSan
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